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Engaging our world
International headlines and Presbyterian efforts to alleviate poverty, share the good news
of God’s love in Jesus Christ, and work for reconciliation often intersect.
Sometimes the news is about issues that we and our global partners are addressing
directly. For example, in South Sudan, the world’s newest country and one of its poorest,
we and our South Sudanese partners are involved in an education and peacebuilding
project. Our church is helping South Sudan emerge from poverty and interethnic
conflict.
At other times, events in the news create challenges and/or opportunities for mission.
A case in point is in Egypt where the new government has given the Evangelical
Presbyterian Church in Egypt land for church construction and significantly eased the
process of getting building permits. We are pleased to help our partner church respond
to this opportunity by contributing resources for church construction and theological
education.
Our ministry in South Sudan, Egypt, and other places is relevant not because of its
relationship to international press coverage. Instead, our work is relevant because it seeks
to be faithful to God’s vision for our world and the expressed needs of our global partners.
This publication provides brief descriptions of how each person under Presbyterian
mission appointment works toward these ends. It also contains stories on some of the
ways our mission personnel engage the world. You can read about literacy ministry in a
majority Muslim country in Africa, efforts to halt human trafficking in Asia, expanding
opportunities for mission in Cuba, and reconciliation ministry in the Middle East.
Gifts from Presbyterians last year enabled our mission co-workers to serve in more than
50 countries around the world. We need your ongoing help so that the transformative
ministries they perform alongside our global partners can continue.
Without generous congregations and individuals, our work would not be possible. Every
gift is important and makes a difference. Please support us through your giving and your
prayers.

Together in mission,

Hunter Farrell
Director, Presbyterian World Mission

On the cover: Half of Syria’s population is either displaced internally or refugees. Many schools
in Syria have been destroyed, thus education is in crisis. Our global partner, the National
Evangelical Synod of Syria and Lebanon (NESSL) is involved with establishing schools for Syrian
refugee children in Lebanon who are (or have been) out of school. Through generous support
of Presbyterians and ecumenical partners, they have already set up 4 schools in Lebanon and
identified teachers. Photo courtesy of Frank Dimmock.

How to Give
Here’s how YOU can make a difference!

1. Make a gift to support Presbyterian World Mission by sending a

check in the envelope in the center of this catalog or through your
congregation’s normal receiving site.

2. Support the general sending and support needs of mission

personnel. Your gift to this account gives World Mission the ability
to use your gift where it can make the greatest impact in our sending
and support program. In the memo of the check, congregations
simply write D500115 – General Mission Personnel; individuals write
E132192—Missionary Support.

3. Support a specific mission worker named in this catalog by listing

the number following the mission worker’s description and including
their name on the memo line of your check.

4. Gifts can be sent to:

Presbyterian World Mission
P.O. Box 643700
Pittsburgh, PA 15264-3700

5. If you have questions about Presbyterian World Mission or how you

e at presbyterianmission.org/supportwm

can support the mission of the church, call 800-728-7228 x5611

Burkhard Paetzold—Germany
As regional liaison for Central Europe,
Burkhard focuses much of his ministry
on work among the Roma people, one of
Europe’s most marginalized groups. He
facilitates and supports the efforts of mission
personnel, church leaders, and community
leaders who, while working alongside the
Roma people, strive to fully include them in
congregations and in society, improve their
economic well-being, and develop leaders
among them. Because of the surge of Syrian,
Iraqi, and other refugees moving to Europe,
Burkhard has also focused on relief and
development work in collaboration with
European churches. Home ecclesiastical
body: Evangelische Kirche Berlin Schlesische
Oberlausitz (EKBO)—Brandenburg,
Germany; E200392, D506900

Rev. Ryan White & Alethia White—
Germany
Ryan and Alethia work with Iranian refugees
in partnership with the Iranian Presbyterian
Church in Berlin. They provide pastoral care
and collaborate with a number of Christian
organizations and churches that serve
Iranian refugees. “We are passionate about
reconciling relationships across cultural,
religious, and political divides, with the
hope of promoting sustainable and peaceful
partnerships,” they say. “Through entering
into relationships with others, by listening
to their stories and extending hospitality,
we hope to participate in this ministry as
a family.” Home presbytery/ecclesiastical
body: Seattle/Pasadena Mennonite Church;
E200500, D507565

Ellen Smith and Alan Smith —
Individuals use this number. Congregations
Germany/Russia
may use
to give above and
Based in Berlin, Germany,
Ellenthis
servesnumber
as
the regional liaison forbeyond
Eastern Europe
their Basic Mission Support.
and Central Asia, helping to connect
congregations in the United States with
partners in the region. Alan focuses on
evangelistic outreach to minority peoples

Congregations use this
number to give to Directed
Mission Support.
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Africa
Presbyterian World Mission’s work in Africa is focused on three critical global initiatives: witnessing to God’s love
in Jesus Christ; addressing the root causes of poverty; and working for reconciliation. Our African church partners
are asking the PC(USA) to walk alongside them as they address critical needs in each of these areas. As Presbyterians
who are committed to doing mission strategically and with integrity, we know that sending well prepared, skilled, and
committed mission co-workers to work alongside our partners is essential for this work. Mission co-workers have
the opportunity to “dive in deep" as they learn the local culture and language and help us to understand our partners’
priorities and context. They are truly bridges between cultures—the connecting tissue in the body of Christ—and are
very valued by our partners. We encourage you to take some time to go to Mission Connections and read their letters
to learn how Christ is working in and through them. A relationship with a mission co-worker can help you to faithfully
connect with God’s mission around the world. Please prayerfully consider where God might be calling you to engage.

Christi Boyd and Jeff Boyd—
Democratic Republic of the Congo
As regional liaison for Central Africa, Jeff
Boyd facilitates support for the relationships,
programs, and activities of Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.) partners in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo, Cameroon, and
Equatorial Guinea. He also resources
PC(USA) mission personnel and helps
connect partner churches with PC(USA)
congregations that want to be involved in
ministry in the region. Christi serves as
the Regional Facilitator for Women and
Children’s Interests in Congo and in three
other French-speaking African countries—
Madagascar, Niger, and Rwanda—and in
one non-French-speaking country, South
Sudan. She works where African women’s
and children’s interests meet Presbyterian
World Mission’s critical global initiatives
of poverty alleviation, evangelism, and
reconciliation. Christi accompanies global
partners as they seek to strengthen their
ministry to women and children and remedy
the marginalization of women and children
in their communities. She also engages with
Presbyterian constituencies in the U.S. that
wish to come alongside and promote those
efforts. Home presbytery: Mid-Kentucky;
E200314, D506075
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Ruth Brown—
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Ruth is a food security and development
specialist working with the Presbyterian
Community of Congo (CPC). She assists
the CPC development staff as they seek to
expand and strengthen services throughout
the Kasai region. She and her Congolese
co-workers help church members and
communities build and maintain coalitions,
assess community conditions and implement
programs that promote health, education,
justice, and peace, such as Community
Health Evangelism. The training that Ruth
and her CPC colleagues provide is an
important part of reaching these community
development goals. Home presbytery:
Presbytery of the James; E200528, D507542
Nancy Collins—East Central Africa
As the regional liaison for East Central
Africa, Nancy facilitates PC(USA)
relationships with partner churches and
institutions in Kenya, Malawi, Rwanda, and
Zambia. Her special focus is on partners’
work related to evangelism, leadership
development, and church growth. Nancy
provides support for other mission
personnel in the region and assists PC(USA)
congregations and presbyteries that want a
relationship with partners in East Central
Africa. She also helps to facilitate current
partnerships. Home presbytery: Southern
New England; E200471, D506149

Visit us online at presbyterianmission.org/supportwm
Rev. Mary Catherine (Kay) Day—
Rwanda
Kay prepares men and women for pastoral
ministry by teaching English and practical
theology at the Protestant Institute of Arts
and Sciences, (PIASS), a joint project of
the Presbyterian Church of Rwanda and
four other Protestant denominations. The
school places a special emphasis on equipping
students to facilitate reconciliation, mutual
respect, and societal development in Rwanda,
which is still scarred by the 1994 genocide.
Kay is deeply involved with her students
and the Presbyterian Church of Rwanda.
Kay says, “I am humbled that my small gifts
can help build his kingdom in Rwanda as
the people are strengthened to rebuild their
country.” Home presbytery: Pittsburgh;
E200502, D507524
Rev. Dr. Dustin Ellington and
Sherri Ellington—Zambia
Dustin and Sherri are assigned to Justo
Mwale Theological University, where
Dustin teaches New Testament, Greek,
and preaching. In this region of Africa, the
church has grown exponentially in the last
two or three generations and has a central
role in solving the region’s societal problems.
Justo Mwale, which trains future pastors
for service in Zambia, Malawi, Zimbabwe
and beyond, helps meet the church’s critical
need for more trained leaders. Sherri serves
as the site coordinator of the PC(USA)
Young Adult Volunteer (YAV) program
in which she mentors young adults as they
serve in various placements as a part of the
vibrant ministry of the Church of Central
Africa Presbyterian–Synod of Zambia.
Home presbytery: San Joaquin/New Hope;
E200478, D507543

Africa
Dr. John Fletcher and
Gwenda Fletcher—
Democratic Republic of the Congo
John is a surgical consultant to the eight
hospitals supported by the Presbyterian
Community of Congo (CPC). He works
with the hospitals’ staffs to improve their
surgical knowledge, skills, judgment and
techniques. John also supervises medical
students and serves as a surgeon at the
Christian Medical Institute of the Kasai
(IMCK). Gwenda, an education consultant,
assists the CPC’s Education Department in
its efforts to enhance the quality of education
in the church’s 702 elementary and secondary
schools and in building connections between
the Congo Mission Network and CPC’s
educational work. The Fletchers and their
Congolese colleagues work to help the
people of Congo experience the abundant
life Jesus promises. Home presbytery: Grand
Canyon; E200529, D501278
Rev. Jeremy Garbat-Welch and
Luta Garbat-Welch—Malawi
Luta serves as the PC(USA) Africa
Community Health Facilitator in Malawi,
where she is based, and in four other
countries: the Democratic Republic of
the Congo, Ethiopia, South Sudan, and
Zambia. She helps African partners develop
sustainable community health programs and
implement Community Health Evangelism.
Jeremy, a clinically trained hospital chaplain,
shares his expertise with Presbyterian clergy
in Malawi. “We are called to serve God by
living holistic lives of faith and health and
sharing God’s message of wholeness with
others,” they write. “We hope that through
our lives and work that we will help others
live lives of wholeness and healing for others
and the world.” Home ecclesiastical body:
Hurstbourne Christian Church, Louisville;
E200515, D507577

“The spirit-led devotion and commitment of Presbyterian World Mission has been
inspirational and has deepened the faith of those of us involved. It has served to
attract additional disciples who see the impact on those participating.”
—Fletcher Wright, Myers Park Presbyterian Church, Charlotte, NC
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Alleviating poverty across diverse religious
backgrounds in Niger
The burning of 45 churches in January 2015 by radical Islamists did
not prompt the Evangelical Church in the Republic of Niger (EERN)
to rush fearfully into hiding. Instead, this Presbyterian World Mission
partner church, accompanied by three mission co-workers, continued
its commitment to build bridges to the majority Muslim population.
The EERN’s ministry of reconciliation offers an invitation and
challenge for the US church, as we face similar issues.
“Christians went from being victims to offering forgiveness,” wrote
mission co-workers Michael and Rachel Ludwig shortly after church
burnings. Sani Nomaou, president of the EERN, called on “every single
believer to forgive and forget.” He urged them to welcome Muslims
into their homes and “give them food when they are hungry and give
them a drink when they are thirsty.”
In a country where Christians constitute only 1 percent of the
population, the EERN has started a literacy program for both Christians
and Muslims. This ministry seeks to improve literacy so Nigeriens can
get better jobs, escape poverty, and live a more fulfilled life. It also
provides the EERN an opportunity to build goodwill and extend a
respectful Christian
witness.
People
from every religious
background in Niger
approach
pastors,
frequently the most
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educated people in communities, wanting to learn to read and write.
The illiteracy rate in Niger is about 70 percent.
Unfortunately, most pastors are not trained to teach literacy. Michael
and Rachel, accompanied by their two young children, moved to Niger
in 2014 to help the EERN equip pastors to be literacy instructors. “We
sense that God has provided us this opportunity to help people with
both physical and spiritual needs,” Michael says.
Mission co-worker Claire Zuhosky, who also came to Niger in 2014,
serves as a development specialist at an EERN youth center. She is
developing a program of life skills education and vocational training
that prepare students for a more promising future.
In March 2015, her home accidently caught fire while she was away, and
though she lost nearly all of her personal possessions, she saw an example
of the friendships she has established with her Muslim neighbors. A
Muslim friend who sells her soft drinks on the streets scaled the wall
surrounding Claire’s home to help extinguish the blaze.
The Ludwigs, Claire, and the EERN share the peace of Christ across
religious backgrounds as they seek to alleviate the poverty that grips
Niger, one of the world’s poorest countries. Eighty percent of Niger is
covered by desert, and the rain often vaporizes before it hits the ground.
In this arid context, PC (USA) partners and mission co-workers bear a
holistic witness to the living water of Christ.

Visit us online at presbyterianmission.org/supportwm

Rev. Janet Guyer—Malawi
Janet, who has been under mission
appointment since 1989, serves as the
regional facilitator for Women and
Children’s Interests. Her ministry focuses on
Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe, and Ethiopia.
She accompanies African partners as they
strive to address the marginalization of
women and children in their communities.
Janet assists with strategic planning, works
with women leaders as they seek to expand
their skill sets, supports initiatives that
promote the well-being of women and
children, and encourages relationshipbuilding among women across Africa. She
also engages with Presbyterian Women and
other US constituencies to come alongside
and promote these efforts. Home presbytery:
Pittsburgh; E200351, D506385
Janice Heckler—Madagascar
Jan works with the Church of Jesus Christ
in Madagascar (FJKM), facilitating strategic
planning and organizational development
with a particular focus on helping the
education and women’s departments and
the department that serves marginalized
people. She is deeply involved in helping
FJKM’s education department implement
the Evidenced Based Methods of Instruction
program which has greatly improved
students’ learning. Jan entered mission
service in 2012 and brings experience from
the fields of education, public health, mental
health, and social service. Her background
includes service and leadership within
nongovernmental organizations devoted to
improving education in developing world
countries that include Ethiopia, Zimbabwe,
and Malawi. Home presbytery: Greater
Atlanta; E200490, D507556
Rev. Joshua Heikkila—West Africa
Josh is the PC(USA) regional liaison for
West Africa, where he facilitates partner
relationships, implements regional strategies,
and supports the work of other mission
personnel. “When we strive to live together
as brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ, our
faith is deepened and strengthened, despite
our cultural differences, and we become
better disciples of Jesus Christ,” Josh says.
He works with partner churches in Ghana,
Niger, Nigeria, and Togo. Home presbytery:
Twin Cities; E200353, D507520

Africa

Dr. Rochelle Holm and
Tyler Holm—Malawi
Tyler teaches theology to future pastors at
the University of Livingstonia Faculty of
Theology, which is affiliated with the Church
of Central Africa Presbyterian’s Synod of
Livingstonia. His work is meeting a key
need of CCAP to train pastors in that the
clergy/lay ratio in their Malawian synods is
1:7,000! Rochelle manages the University of
Mzuzu’s WatSan Centre, which is committed
to increasing the availability of clean
water and sanitation in northern Malawi
and beyond. She also assists the Synod of
Livingstonia Development Department
in its water and sanitation work. Tyler and
Rochelle emphasize that Rochelle’s expertise
in water and sanitation and Tyler’s skills
in teaching theology are built on their
unwavering passion to follow Christ’s call.
Home ecclesiastical body: West Side Church,
Richland, WA; E200532, D507572
Charles and Melissa Johnson—
Zambia
Charles and Melissa Johnson have been
invited to help the Church of Central Africa
Presbyterian’s Zambia Synod
(CCAP/Z) expand its ministry of
community development and food security.
Charles serves as a development
specialist, and Melissa supports him in this
role. A major focus of their work is the
support of CCAP/Z’s development of the
Chasefu Model Farm, a project of Chasefu
Theological College. The farm feeds the
students and provides opportunities for
future pastors to learn improved agricultural
techniques. The intent is for pastors to be
able to supplement their income through
farming and to share their agricultural
knowledge with the communities they
serve. Chasefu Farm also provides farmers
opportunities to learn innovative approaches
to agriculture. In addition to agriculture, the
Johnsons are working with the CCAP/Z on
projects related to clean water, micro-credit,
health, and education. “We pray that our
work in Zambia will see new partnerships
created that will benefit those we serve
alongside,” say Melissa and Charles. Home
presbytery: Mission; E200534, D507589
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Lynn and Sharon Kandel—
South Sudan
Lynn and Sharon are working alongside
the Presbyterian Church in South Sudan
(PCOSS). They do administrative and
logistical work related to the South Sudan
Education and Peacebuilding Project,
including the building of schools and helping
with administration and logistics with all
PC(USA) partners in South Sudan. Lynn
and Sharon also support other mission
co-workers in South Sudan and groups that
travel to South Sudan with their logistical
needs. “We are praying that the educational
aspect of our work will help improve the rate
of women and young girls entering school.
With education come more possibilities
of jobs, better health, and a more positive
future,” they say. Lynn and Sharon are in
South Sudan knowing that God holds them
and the people they work alongside in his
love and protection. Home ecclesiastical
body: Martins Creek Mennonite Church,
Millersburg, OH; E200524, D507585
Rev. Michael Ludwig and
Rachel Ludwig—Niger
Michael and Rachel are working alongside
the Evangelical Church of the Republic of
Niger (EERN), helping to strengthen the
denomination’s evangelism work, including
theological education, Christian education,
and a holistic witness through literacy
training and evangelism program. Niger
is among the world’s poorest countries,
has a literacy rate of only 29 percent, and
experiences frequent famines. “Niger has
captured our hearts as a place of great need,
where people with skills in language and
teaching can make a huge impact in the
lives of ordinary Nigeriens through literacy
training and exposure to the gospel,” they
write. “We believe this program will help
the church grow in reaching out to its nonChristian neighbors, helping them physically
through teaching and spiritually as they read
the good news of Jesus.” Home presbytery:
Scioto Valley; E200513, D507575
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Nancy McGaughey—South Sudan
Nancy started work with the Murle people as
a community health facilitator in November
2012, partnering with the Presbyterian
Church of South Sudan with a primary focus
in Community Health Evangelism (CHE).
Due to continuing conflict in Pibor, most
of her service is with Interchurch Medical
Assistance in the areas of reproductive
health—a crucial ministry as South Sudan
has the world’s highest maternal mortality
rate. Nancy travels to remote areas of South
Sudan to provide support to traditional
midwives and clinic staff on ways to save
women’s lives in challenging conditions
health facilities. She works alongside staff
to make sure they have what they need
to provide basic health services to the
community and the skills they need to
perform their jobs. “My mission is to practice
the presence of God, wherever I am, whatever
I am doing,” she says. Home presbytery:
Ohio Valley; E200527, D502951
James McGill and Jodi McGill—
Malawi
Jim and Jodi are on itineration assignment in
the US. Jim is also providing consultation on
water and sanitation projects with PC(USA)
global partners with a focus on South Sudan,
where he travels to provide consultation to
the Presbyterian Relief and Development
Agency. Home presbytery: Greater Atlanta;
E200385, D506718

“And what does the Lord
require of you but to do justice,
and to love kindness, and to
walk humbly with your God?”
Micah 6:8

Visit us online at presbyterianmission.org/supportwm

Dr. Barbara Nagy—Malawi
Barbara, a board-certified physician in
pediatrics and internal medicine, recently
completed a master’s degree in public health.
She works primarily in community health
while serving as a pediatric consultant at
Nkhoma Hospital, an institution of the
Church of Central Africa Presbyterian,
Synod of Nkhoma. She is directing children’s
health services at the hospital and developing
procedures for use in health centers and
community health teams, which involves
teaching Malawian and expatriate medical
and nursing students, among others. The
hope is to expand community outreach
services so that all people in the health
system have access to such basic health
services as vaccinations, prenatal care, and
HIV testing. Barbara says, “I feel God has
called me to live out the gospel of his love for
everyone by working in a healing ministry
in Central Malawi, where death and disease
limit the lives of fellow Christians and keep
them from attaining all God intended for
them.” Home presbytery: Western North
Carolina; E200522, D507546
Dr. Ingrid Reneau Walls—Ghana
As a long-term volunteer, Ingrid serves as
a research fellow at the Akrofi-Christaller
Institute of Theology, Mission and Culture
(ACI) in Ghana. Ingrid and her husband,
Andrew, share in the ACI’s work of
stimulating theology in relation to African
cultures and promoting Christian scholarship
in Africa. Ingrid contributes to the institute’s
Christian scholarship through research
on the primal cultures and Christianity in
South Sudan’s pastoralist communities. She
participates in graduate forums that explore
the links between African and African
diaspora cultures and Christianity and the
impact of the primal imagination in the postChristian West. Home ecclesiastical body:
Shiloh Christian Fellowship, Oakland, CA;
E200495, D507538

Africa

Rev. Bob Rice and Kristi Rice—
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Bob and Kristi work with the Presbyterian
Community of Congo (CPC). Bob and
Kristi help the Department of Evangelism as
it seeks to strengthen and expand the impact
of the church. The department’s priorities
include a ministry with street children,
equipping the development of new churches,
strengthening the training of rural
pastors, producing print and radio material
for spiritual education and evangelism,
and facilitating discipleship and Christian
education. Kristi also contributes to CPC’s
microfinance efforts and other community
development projects. Home presbytery:
Synod of the Pacific/San Francisco;
E200429, D507528
Rev. Nancy Smith-Mather and Rev.
Shelvis Smith-Mather—South Sudan
The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and the
Reformed Church in America (RCA) have
joined their efforts by sending Reverends
Nancy and Shelvis Smith-Mather to South
Sudan to work alongside the Sudanese.
Shelvis is the principal of the RECONCILE
Peace Institute, which equips leaders to
initiate sustainable peace in places of high
conflict and trauma. Nancy is the project
manager for the South Sudan Education and
Peace Building Project, developing peace and
advancing education in collaboration with
the Presbyterian Church of South Sudan,
Across, Yei Teacher Training College, and
RECONCILE International. “Please pray
God will heal the people of South Sudan
so they can build a peaceful nation,” Shelvis
and Nancy write. Home presbytery: Greater
Atlanta; E200316, D507554
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Dr. Martha Sommers—
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Martha serves as a medical education
consultant at the Christian Medical Institute
of the Kasai. She trains doctors, nurses,
interns, and residents who will serve in
Christ’s name in one of the most underserved
populations in the world, that of Congo,
which is ranked at the very bottom of the
Human Development Index. Martha has
been under appointment by the PC(USA)
since 1997. Home presbytery: John Knox;
E200526, D507157
Rev. Stephen Stelle and
Brenda Stelle—Ethiopia
Brenda teaches English at the Bethel
Evangelical Secondary School (BESS) in
Ethiopia. Experienced in teaching high
school and college English, her goal is to
give students a greater understanding of and
fluency in the English language. These skills
will help them find viable careers and follow
the paths God has chosen for them. Steve
is teaching pastors at Gidada Bible School/
Bethel Theological College, thus helping the
fast-growing Ethiopian Evangelical Church
Mekane Yesus fill its need for well-trained
clergy. He brings 30 years of ministry
experience to the task. “It has always been
our one desire to answer God’s call, and now
he’s calling us to serve him in Ethiopia,” say
Stephen and Brenda. Home presbytery:
Shenango; E200507, D507574
Dr. Larry Sthreshley and
Inge Sthreshley—
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Larry works with partner churches and
organizations to help them build capacity for
health ministry in the Democratic Republic
of the Congo. His work with Interchurch
Medical Assistance (IMA) has helped
partners run large, internationally funded
health programs that have positive impacts
on health. Larry says his goal is to help the
church “effectively demonstrate the love
of Christ through health ministry.” Inge
works with both IMA and the Presbyterian
Church of Kinshasa with community
garden programs to alleviate urban hunger
and malnutrition and as an advisor to the
Methodist Presbyterian Hostel. Home
presbytery: New Hope; E200412, D505045
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Dr. Douglas Tilton—Southern Africa
As the regional liaison for Southern Africa,
Doug facilitates the PC(USA)’s partner
relationships, supports other mission
personnel, and works with presbytery and
congregational partnerships. He also has
responsibilities for facilitating PC(USA)
World Mission advocacy efforts in Africa
in cooperation with the Office of Public
Witness. He works in Lesotho, Madagascar,
Mozambique, South Africa, and Zimbabwe.
“I am excited and grateful when we are able
to help each other discern and apply our
respective gifts to strengthen our mutual
capacity to do justice, to share the good news
of the gospel, and to promote reconciliation
so that all may enjoy life in fullness,” Doug
says. Home presbytery: Heartland; E200416,
D507200
Dr. Daniell Turk and
Elizabeth Turk—Madagascar
Serving in partnership with the Church of
Jesus Christ in Madagascar (FJKM), Dan
and Elizabeth work to improve the lives
of the Malagasy people. Elizabeth trains
village health workers, helps communities
develop safe drinking water sources, and
educates church leaders and youth about
HIV and AIDS prevention. Dan has helped
the FJKM develop an extensive fruit tree
program that greatly improves food security
and nutrition in a country where poverty
indices are plummeting. Training in fruit
tree propagation and agriculture is provided
to all FJKM pastors so that they can provide
communities with the resources to address
serious country-wide malnutrition. Dan also
works in environmental education, helping
people live in harmony with God’s creation.
Home presbytery: Central Florida/Western
North Carolina; E200418, D507218
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Leisa Wagstaff—South Sudan
Leisa has devoted nearly 30 years to the role
of mission co-worker and is now working
in South Sudan, her fifth African country.
Leisa helps the Presbyterian Church of
South Sudan (PCOSS) strengthen its
educational ministry by accompanying
Sudanese Presbyterians in strategic planning,
developing in-service teacher training
programs, and nurturing community
participation in education. Statistics show
that 70 percent of children in South Sudan
between the ages of six and seventeen have
never set foot inside a classroom; only 25
percent of the school-age population is
enrolled in school; and almost 90 percent of
teachers are untrained. Leisa invites everyone
to share in her ministry. Home presbytery:
New Hope; E200501, D504924

Africa

Claire Zuhosky—Niger
As a development specialist at a youth center,
Claire works with the Evangelical Church in
the Republic of Niger (EERN) to develop a
program in life-skills training and vocational
education. Her responsibilities include
working with the church and community
to determine the needs of its youth, who are
living in one of the poorest nations on earth.
The goal is to establish a program that the
church can operate and sustain with its own
resources. “May the Holy Spirit working
within me provide the courage to take leaps
of faith that will help bring about God’s
kingdom here on earth,” says Claire. Home
ecclesiastical body : Bethany PC; E200517,
D507578

Rev. Michael Weller and
Rachel Weller—Ethiopia
Rachel facilitates Community Health
Evangelism (CHE) projects and trainings
in the Gambella region of Ethiopia. CHE
programs seek to transform individuals and
communities by integrating communitybased development, evangelism, and
discipleship. Michael serves as the PC(USA)
regional liaison for the Horn of Africa, where
he works with partners in South Sudan,
Sudan, and Ethiopia, supports the work of
other mission personnel in these areas, and
nurtures presbytery and congregational
partnerships. Home presbytery: Abingdon/
Pittsburgh; E200421, D507277
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Asia and the Pacific

Asia and the Pacific
Almost two-thirds of the world’s inhabitants are clustered in Asia and the Pacific region. While
Christianity is the faith of a small minority of people in most of this vast area, the church is growing in pockets
throughout the area. As is often the case in other parts of the world, Asia and the Pacific is home to a few individuals
who experience economic growth while vast numbers of people do not share in this prosperity. Our partner churches
faithfully proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ and confront issues of hunger and food security, human trafficking,
access to basic health care, and environmental challenges such as climate change. Presbyterian mission personnel are
serving with our global partners as they work to assist faithfully and address such adversity.

Dr. Bernard and Dr. Farsijana
Adeney-Risakotta—Indonesia
Bernie and Farsijana teach at Duta Wacana
Christian University, where they help prepare
Christian leaders to serve the church in the
world’s largest Muslim country. Farsijana is
helping develop a peace studies program.
Bernie also works with the Indonesian
Consortium for Religious Studies–
Yogyakarta, the world’s first consortium
that involves a Christian university, a
Muslim university, and a secular university.
Bernie and Farsijana’s home is a center for
hospitality and creative reconciliation.
Home presbytery: San Francisco; E200303,
D506007
Rev. Sharon Bryant—Thailand
Sharon coordinates volunteers who come to
Thailand on mission assignments to serve
in schools, hospitals, and churches. English
teachers serve Thai students in grades K–12
who attend the 25 Christian schools of the
Church of Christ in Thailand. Home
presbytery: Grace; E200484, D507551
Rev. Judy Chan—Hong Kong, China
Judy serves as executive secretary for
communications for the Hong Kong
Christian Council. Her responsibilities
include producing the council’s ecumenical
broadcasting ministry and editing the
council’s English-language publications.
She recently began working in the area of
environmental advocacy through the Hong
Kong Christians for Eco-Concern network.
Home presbytery: National Capital;
E200323, D506109
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Rev. Cathy Chang and Juan Lopez—
Southeast Asia
From their home base in the Philippines,
Cathy Chang and Juan Lopez are
helping global partners address issues of
migration and human trafficking. The
UN’s International Labor Organization
estimates 21 million people are victims
of coerced labor and/or forced sexual
exploitation. While human trafficking is a
worldwide problem, countries in Asia are
increasingly vulnerable. Cathy and Juan
work with churches and non-governmental
organizations in Asia to help coordinate
efforts to end the scourge of modern-day
slavery. They also resource various programs
of the Presbyterian Mission Agency and US
congregations concerned about the issue.
They carry a deep concern for those whose
hope for a better life for themselves and
their families have been dashed by human
traffickers. “I pray the Lord would lead and
guide us as we address migration and human
trafficking by participating in God’s work to
redeem economic systems of exploitation and
exchange them for life-giving opportunities
and education, while tending to the healing
of peoples’ bodies and spirits,” Cathy says.
Home presbytery: Lake Huron; E200533,
D507588
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Dong Ho and Sook Nim Choi—
Indonesia
Sook and Don serve at the Duta Wacana
Christian University in the city of
Yogyakarta, in partnership with the
Communion of Churches in Indonesia
(PGI). Sook teaches art and English. As
an advisor to the university’s president,
Don helps build international networks to
strengthen the school’s growing graduate
program. “Through education we hope
to equip leaders in Indonesia that address
the root causes of poverty. By engaging
local artists and religious groups, we
hope to contribute to social healing and
reconciliation. We hope also to embody
the love of God and witness the unity of
the church of Christ. We are very grateful
for the love God has shown us and zeal
for participating in the work of God in
the world. We live in abounding hope that
peacemaking in the spirit of Christ is the
final word for all.” Home presbytery: San
Jose; E200523, D507583
Rev. Dr. Barry Dawson and
Shelly Dawson—Southeast Asia
As regional liaison for Southeast Asia,
Barry brings extensive ministry experience
as a counselor and pastoral caregiver in
international settings. He has served
Presbyterian congregations in the United
States and multicultural churches in Europe,
the Middle East, and Asia. He helps facilitate
and support partner programs while
encouraging other mission co-workers and
mentoring/guiding them. Shelly, a registered
nurse, brings gifts and skills from areas
of healing and wholeness. She also leads
and accompanies mission co-workers and
constituents in their journeys throughout
the region. Home presbytery: South Dakota;
E200493, D507570

Asia and the Pacific

Rev. Kurt Esslinger and
Hyeyoung Lee—South Korea
Kurt and Hyeyoung mentor Presbyterian
Young Adult Volunteers (YAVs) who
spend one year living and serving in Korea.
Their goal is to help the YAVs have a clear
sense of their call to promote social justice,
reconciliation, and evangelism as people of
faith. As they guide young adults to reflect on
their experiences, Kurt and Hyeyoung seek to
prepare them to return to the United States
to lead the church in working for God’s
shalom throughout the global community.
They also seek to enhance the fruitful
relationship between the ministry of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and Korean
church communities. Kurt and Hyeyoung say
their call to this work stems in part from
their relationship with each other, which they
believe reflects the value of working together
across different cultures. Home presbytery:
Chicago; E200496, D507560
Rev. Leith Fujii and Carol Fujii—
Thailand
Leith and Carol are intentionally immersed
in cross-cultural community development
in Thailand. Through their purposeful
rhythms of prayerful discernment, active
involvement with indigenous people, and
theological reflection, they serve as catalysts
for mobilizing missional engagements,
facilitating leadership development, and
initiating constructive dialogue with
people of all faiths. They say their purpose
in Thailand is “to fulfill God’s kingdom
purposes and plans, and to glorify God
with all that we are and all that we have
been entrusted, and to share his joyous life
with others so that they too can know life
in its fullness in Christ.” Home presbytery:
Chicago/Santa Fe; E200343, D506345
Amy Davisson Galetzka—Thailand

Based in Chiang Mai in northern Thailand,
Amy, a long-term volunteer, coordinates a
ministry among Burmese refugees. She assists
with programs that facilitate ethnic unity
and reconciliation among the ethnic peoples
of Myanmar (formerly Burma) who now live
in Thailand near the border with Myanmar.
Home ecclesiastical body: Labish Center
Evangelical Church, Salem, OR; E074131
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Rev. Thomas Goetz—Japan
Tom, a long-term volunteer, serves as
assistant professor of English on the social
welfare faculty at Hokusei Gakuen
University, a four-year liberal arts school
in Sapporo founded over 100 years ago
by Presbyterian missionary Sarah Smith.
Tom also serves as the English-language
coordinator at Hokkaido Christian Center.
Home presbytery: Milwaukee; E074285
Rev. Choon Lim and Yen Hee Lim—
East Asia
After more than 20 years of mission service
in South Korea and Taiwan, Choon and
Yen Hee Lim were named regional liaisons
for East Asia in 2012. Choon works with
global partners in South Korea, North Korea,
China, Japan, and Taiwan. He is the chief
relational bridge connecting these global
partners with the PC(USA). Yen Hee
is engaged in ministry through the home.
Home presbytery: Chicago;
E200491, D506665
Rev. Dr. John McCall—Taiwan
John supports pastors of the Presbyterian
Church in Taiwan (PCT) in a country
where only 3 percent of the population is
Christian. In groups, John and the pastors
of the PCT pray, read Scripture, and dream.
They encourage each other to be faithful and
visionary leaders. John also works with the
native Taiwanese (aboriginals), the most
marginalized people on the island. He
teaches at all three PCT seminaries and leads
conferences for youth and young adults.
Home presbytery: Western North Carolina;
E200487, D506712
Rev. Dr. William L. Moore and
Ann Moore—Japan
As the Japan Mission grows into the fullness
of its calling to be a mission agency within
and from Japan, and throughout Asia,
the Moores work to help realize its vision
and mission for the future. Bill oversees
and supervises the Chaplain’s Department
of Yodogawa Christian Hospital. Home
presbytery: Shenandoah; E200388,
D504894
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Dr. Cynthia Morgan and
Dr. Les Morgan—Bangladesh
Since 1989 Les and Cindy have been the
PC(USA)’s only mission co-workers in
Bangladesh, one of the world’s poorest and
most densely populated countries. They
run village clinics, and they have served in
hospitals and have worked on controlling
tuberculosis and leprosy. The Morgans live in
Rajshahi and serve as advisors for the Church
of Bangladesh’s health ministries. They feel
called to practice the ministry of compassion
among the sick and to nurture this practice
as a ministry of the body of Christ. Home
presbytery: Pines; E200389, D506770
Carlton “Cobbie” Palm and
Dessa Palm—Philippines
Working alongside the United Church of
Christ in the Philippines (UCCP), Cobbie
reaches out and witnesses to Christ in various
ways. He leads seminars for pastors and lay
leaders to enhance their skills in evangelistic
preaching. He works to enable development
projects such as clean water, waste, and
sanitation, and he leads value formation
seminars for youth in conflict with the law.
He also promotes peace and reconciliation
through his advocacy role in ChristianMuslim peace talks. Dessa works in a theater
ministry with the UCCP that advances its
evangelism and advocacy efforts. Together,
the Palms provide sacred space for Young
Adult Volunteers who will explore their call
to serve God in the church and in the world.
Home presbytery: Hudson River; E200393,
D506901
Rev. Dr. Jonathan Seitz and
Emily Seitz—Taiwan
Jonathan and Emily serve at Taiwan College
and Theological Seminary in Taipei,
where they help to prepare leaders for the
Taiwanese church. Jonathan serves the school
as professor of theology and missiology. The
seminarians he prepares for ministry typically
begin their ministries in Taiwan’s small, rural
churches. Jonathan also teaches lay leaders
as part of the seminary’s Lay Academy and
pastors who return for continuing education.
Home presbytery: New Brunswick/
Cincinnati; E200383, D507519
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Breaking the chains of human trafficking in Asia
Cathy Chang and Juan Lopez have their vision set on helping people
whose dreams have been denied. They long for the day when no one’s
aspirations die at the hands of human traffickers.
“I pray the Lord would lead and guide us as we address migration and
human trafficking by participating in God’s work to redeem economic
systems of exploitation and exchange them for life-giving opportunities
and education, while tending to the healing of people’s bodies and
spirits,” Cathy says.
Based in the Philippines, Cathy and Juan work with partners
throughout Asia who are committed to ending this worldwide plague.
The UN’s International Labor Organization estimates 21 million
people are victims of coerced labor and/or forced sexual exploitation.
Cathy and Juan serve in a ministry that seeks to free people from the
bondage of modern-day slavery. Their call is to help those who are
victimized by human trafficking and to keep people from getting mired
in the web of human trafficking in the first place. Cathy and Juan work
with partners who urge Asian governments to enact and enforce laws
on human trafficking and who engage with corporations to ensure
accountability in hiring practices and supply chains.
Cathy and Juan, along with their partners, are answering Jesus’ call
in Luke 4 to “let the oppressed go free.” In addition to working with
global partners on human trafficking, Cathy and Juan resource U.S.

congregations interested in
the issue. As Presbyterians
learn more about human
trafficking, they will be
in a better position to
advocate for state and
federal legislation aimed
at ending the practice.
Informed Presbyterians
also will be more vigilant
to spot signs of human trafficking
in their communities and alert authorities. Some human trafficking
victims are hidden in the shadows of sweat shops and the sex industry,
but others work in what appear to be mainstream enterprises, cleaning
homes and offices, working in restaurants, and harvesting crops.
Often people are lured into human trafficking situations by people
they trust. They come from impoverished backgrounds and are offered
the prospect of a better life. Yet their hope of a journey to prosperity
instead becomes a trip to a life of bondage.
Cathy and Juan work with partners to offer tangible resources for
victims of trafficking, but their ministry goes deeper. They bear witness
to a hope rooted in Christ’s gospel– a hope that will loosen all chains.
It is a hope that we all may claim in this ministry together.
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Gary and Marlene Van Brocklin—
South Asia
As regional liaisons for South Asia, Gary
and Marlene connect with global mission
partners throughout the region. They help
implement strategies that address the three
critical global issues of poverty, evangelism,
and reconciliation. Their work involves
schools, clinics, and congregations of our
partner churches, many of which have
roots that reach back to early Presbyterian
missionaries. Gary and Marlene are
forming relationships with church leaders,
accompanying other mission co-workers,
and working to sow the seeds of peace and
understanding in an area that is not always
peaceful. In this setting, they strive to live
out the good news of the gospel. Home
presbytery: Western North Carolina/New
Vision Church, Conover, NC; E200365,
D507568

Dr. Myoung Ho Yang and
Ji Yeon Yoo—Hong Kong, China
Myoung Ho is professor of liturgical studies
and sacred music at the Divinity School of
Chung Chi College, a part of the Chinese
University in Hong Kong. Ji Yeon supports
him in this ministry. Their service is in
response to a call to international mission
that each of them sensed several years ago in
their native South Korea. “It is our vision that
the people in the world know and worship
God, acknowledging God as their Creator,
Redeemer, and Lord,” they write. “We believe
that we are called to serve in this vision by
proclaiming the word of God, sharing the
love of God, and preparing pastors and
missionaries through a ministry of teaching.”
Home presbytery: Eastern Korea; E200521,
D507584

Rev. Dr. Esther Wakeman—Thailand
Esther is the Chaplain at Payap University in
Chiang Mai, the first Christian university in
Thailand. “This is a time of great social stress
and change, and the privilege of helping
prepare young leaders for the country is a
great responsibility and honor,” she says.
Esther’s husband, Rob, a retired mission coworker with more than 50 years of service in
Thailand, teaches New Testament at Payap’s
McGilvary School of Theology. Home
presbytery: San Gabriel; E200327, D500900

Our church's support financially, and having
visits through the years, has enabled us to
feel that we, too, were doing God's work by
having this strong connection - through letters,
financial contributions and through prayers. It
has been a privilege to have played a small part
in their work.
—Kathy Pearson, First Presbyterian Church, Galena, IL
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“Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit” Matthew 28:19 (NRSV)

Fulfilling Our Call
Presbyterian World Mission has sensed God’s call to move in specific directions. The content
of our calling is articulated through three critical global initiatives. These initiatives guide the
ministries of mission workers as they serve alongside global partners.
• Presbyterian World Mission addresses the root causes of poverty, especially as it impacts
women and children. We address the root causes of poverty, not just its symptoms. Together,
we work to change the structures that keep people economically impoverished and free them
to live the abundant life Christ wants for them. E200101; D500101
• Together with other members of Christ’s body, Presbyterian World Mission shares the good
news of God’s love in Jesus Christ. We strive to strengthen the capacity of the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.) and our global partners to bear witness to God’s love in Jesus Christ. The
church, imperfect as it is, remains one of God’s instruments to share God’s love through a
multifaceted witness to millions on every continent. E200102; D500102
• Presbyterian World Mission engages in reconciliation amidst cultures of violence, including
our own. Christ calls his followers to live in wholeness, in well-being, and at peace with God
and our neighbor and to be agents of reconciliation in the world. We work with partners for
reconciliation in families, churches, communities and societies. E200103; D500103
While embracing new and innovative ideas, Presbyterian World Mission remains grounded in
a holistic vision of the gospel, an allegiance to doing mission in partnership, and a commitment
to collaborating with mission leaders across our church. We go forward with gratitude for
grassroots Presbyterians who across the years have faithfully joined our church’s mission efforts
with passionate service, heartfelt prayers and generous financial gifts. We cannot grow this
holistic witness to the gospel without you. Help us extend God’s love to people in need.
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Europe

Europe
Europe continues to face divisions that have come to the forefront since the fall of communism, despite
the establishment of the European Union. Ethnic tensions and national tensions are major obstacles to
peaceful coexistence that European churches are working to address. For example, the church is reaching
out to the Roma people, one of Europe’s most marginalized groups, and to refugees who often endure
harassment and violence. The PC(USA) maintains ecumenical and mission partnerships with European
churches as they seek to renew the church in an increasingly diverse and secular society. Similarly,
PC(USA) congregations are being renewed and enriched by these partnerships.
James Adams—Germany
Jay is a long-term volunteer serving at
Black Forest Academy (BFA), a school
for the children of families serving in
mission. The parents of BFA students
work in approximately 50 countries and
represent more than 25 mission agencies and
denominations, including the PC(USA).
BFA serves 300 students in grades one
through twelve. Jay is a senior administrator.
Home presbytery: Twin Cities; E074690
Rev. Nadia Ayoub—Ukraine
Nadia serves as a trainer in an early
childhood education program that is an
outreach of the Reformed Church in
Carpath-Ukraine to the Roma people, one of
the most marginalized groups in Europe. “I
believe through the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ and the love of God and the leading of
the Holy Spirit, I was called and enabled to
serve Christ among unreached people,” Nadia
says. Home presbytery: Elizabeth; E200473,
D506029
Rev. Doug Baker and
Elaine Baker—Northern Ireland
Doug and Elaine work for reconciliation
in Northern Ireland alongside churches
and other institutions. Doug is the site
coordinator for the Young Adult Volunteer
program in Northern Ireland, and he has
mentored over 100 volunteers. In addition,
he is the PC(USA)’s regional liaison for
Ireland and the United Kingdom. Doug
has been under PC(USA) appointment
in Northern Ireland since 1979. While in
mission service, he met and married Elaine,
who came under mission appointment in
1985. Home presbytery: Donegal; E200310,
D500260
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Rev. Dr. Thomas Harvey—England
Tom, a long-term volunteer, is academic
dean of the Oxford Centre for Mission
Studies (OCMS) in England, a critical center
for global Christianity and mission that
was founded by church leaders from Asia,
Africa, and Latin America. The founders
saw the need for informed engagement to
better understand and facilitate the growth
of the church worldwide and to address the
many issues facing Christians globally. The
global reach of the OCMS is reflected in the
diversity of its student body, which includes
around 120 doctoral scholars from more
than 40 countries. Home presbytery: New
Hope; E200358, D506421
Dr. Eric Hinderliter and
Rebecca Hinderliter—Lithuania
Eric and Becky are teachers at LCC
International University, a Christian school
in Klaipeda. LCC serves students from more
than 20 countries, including the post-Soviet
states of Lithuania, Latvia, Russia, Belarus,
Albania, Ukraine, Kazakhstan, and Moldova.
“We hope that our students catch something
about how to live a life one has reason to
value, how one relates to others, and how
one contributes to the common good,” they
write. “We also hope that students get a
glimpse of what the Christian life might look
like.” Home presbytery: Carlisle; E200361,
D506434
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Burkhard Paetzold—Germany
As regional liaison for Central Europe,
Burkhard focuses much of his ministry
on work among the Roma people, one of
Europe’s most marginalized groups. He
facilitates and supports the efforts of mission
personnel, church leaders, and community
leaders who, while working alongside the
Roma people, strive to fully include them in
congregations and in society, improve their
economic well-being, and develop leaders
among them. Because of the surge of Syrian,
Iraqi, and other refugees moving to Europe,
Burkhard has also focused on relief and
development work in collaboration with
European churches. Home ecclesiastical
body: Evangelische Kirche Berlin Schlesische
Oberlausitz (EKBO)—Brandenburg,
Germany; E200392, D506900
Ellen Smith and Alan Smith —
Germany/Russia
Based in Berlin, Germany, Ellen serves as
the regional liaison for Eastern Europe
and Central Asia, helping to connect
congregations in the United States with
partners in the region. Alan focuses on
evangelistic outreach to minority peoples
in Central and Eastern Europe and works
to facilitate outreach to Roma and church
twinning in Russia. Alan and Ellen’s goal is
to develop long-term relationships across the
boundaries of history, language, culture, and
denomination. Congregations with which
they work often engage in joint projects that
include summer camp ministry, orphanage
ministry, drug rehabilitation, and outreach
to families with children who are disabled.
Home presbytery: Coastal Carolina;
E200406, D507149

Europe

Rev. Ryan White & Alethia White—
Germany
Ryan and Alethia work with Iranian refugees
in partnership with the Iranian Presbyterian
Church in Berlin. They provide pastoral care
and collaborate with a number of Christian
organizations and churches that serve
Iranian refugees. “We are passionate about
reconciling relationships across cultural,
religious, and political divides, with the
hope of promoting sustainable and peaceful
partnerships,” they say. “Through entering
into relationships with others, by listening
to their stories and extending hospitality,
we hope to participate in this ministry as
a family.” Home presbytery/ecclesiastical
body: Seattle/Pasadena Mennonite Church;
E200500, D507565

“As God’s chosen ones, holy and
beloved, clothe yourselves with
compassion, kindness, humility,
meekness, and patience. Above
all, clothe yourselves with
love…” Colossians 3:12, 14
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Latin America and the Caribbean
Many Presbyterians in the United States experience international mission for the first time in Latin America and the
Caribbean. They follow a tradition of Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) involvement in the region that dates back to 1856,
the year the first Presbyterian missionary went to Colombia and established a church. When Presbyterians in the
US visit Latin America today, they are moved by the spiritual vitality of our brothers and sisters to the south and are
hopeful for their future. Many develop long-term relationships with believers in the region and join with our partner
churches to bear witness to the gospel’s transforming power. These relationships are often facilitated by Presbyterian
mission personnel. Thanks to such cooperative efforts, vital ministries of community development, education,
evangelism, and social justice are making a difference in the name of Jesus Christ.
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Rev. Mark Adams and
Miriam Maldonado Escobar—
Mexico-US border
Bridging cultural, economic, political, and
linguistic differences, Mark and Miriam
serve in the U.S.-Mexico border region near
Douglas, Arizona, and Agua Prieta, Mexico.
They support the binational ministry of
Frontera de Cristo in sharing the good
news of Jesus Christ in word and deed.
They and their partners seek to put flesh
on the gospel through participation in new
church development, permaculture, health
ministries, and community and economic
development.
Home presbytery: de Cristo; E200302,
D506011

Carlos Cárdenas—Nicaragua
Carlos works on issues of disaster mitigation,
environmental management, and agricultural
development. Appointed to serve with
the Council of Evangelical Churches of
Nicaragua (CEPAD), he acts as a liaison with
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance. He takes
his skills in emergency preparedness and
disaster relief all over Latin America and the
Caribbean, preparing church and community
leaders to respond to such natural disasters
as hurricanes and earthquakes. Carlos
also shares his expertise in community
development and food security. Home
ecclesiastical body: Nuestra Señora de la
Asunción parish in Juigalpa, Chontales,
Nicaragua; E550030, D507540

Rev. Sara Armstrong and
Rusty Edmondson—Peru
Sara and Rusty serve alongside the Peruvian
Protestant Church as delegations and
partnership coordinators. They serve with
Peruvian leaders and mission groups in the
U.S. to develop long-term partnerships.
When delegations visit, they help partners
envision and plan common goals and provide
logistics and translation. Sara and Rusty
enjoy building cultural bridges in this nation
of great diversity. From their home base
in Lima, they travel to work alongside our
Peruvian partner churches in desert areas,
on the Andean mountains, and in the rain
forests of the Amazon basin. Their travels to
promote partnerships include opportunities
for worship that are as diverse as the
population of the nation. Home presbytery:
Santa Fe/Pueblo; E200530, D507510

Rev. Dr. César Carhuachín—
Colombia
César teaches biblical studies to future
clergy in the School of Theology at the
Reformed University of Colombia. His
students will serve the Presbyterian Church
of Colombia and other Protestant churches
in the country. He prepares students to
bear witness to Christ’s good news in a
context where people face “a lack of equal
opportunities for education, unfair salaries,
oppressive structures, and lack of hope for
the future because of structural violence and
displacement.” César is committed to serving
alongside Colombian Presbyterians as they
strive to address these challenges. Home
presbytery: Charlotte; E200425, D507559
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Elisabeth Cook—Costa Rica
Elisabeth teaches biblical studies and directs
the School of Biblical Studies at the Latin
American Biblical University (UBL) in San
José. She also develops educational materials
and coordinates the Scholarship Committee.
Elizabeth says, “Acquiring the tools to
read the Bible with new eyes in the face
of poverty, exclusion, discrimination, and
violence in Latin America challenges students
from diverse social, economic, religious,
and cultural contexts as they participate in
nondegree, undergraduate, and graduate
programs.” Home ecclesiastical body: Iglesia
Evangélica Presbiteriana Costarricense;
E200328, D506155
Cindy Corell—Haiti
As a companionship facilitator for
FONDAMA, the Joining Hands program
in Haiti, Cindy connects the realities of
farmers facing hunger, seed alienation, and
land grabbing with churches in the US, so
that together they can work on improving
those policies that prevent farmers from
doing what they do best—grow food to feed
people. As the country continues to recover
from the 2010 earthquake, Haitians are
seeking to produce more food locally and to
rely less on imports. Cindy senses God’s call
to empower the Haitian people. “Being a
farmer’s daughter, I know the joy a farmer
knows when his or her work results in
foods to be enjoyed by many,” Cindy says.
Home presbytery: Shenandoah; E200482,
D507566

Latin America and the Caribbean

Rev. David Cortes-Fuentes and
Josefina Saez-Acevedo—Cuba
The Evangelical Theological Seminary
in Matanzas, Cuba, founded in 1946 by
Presbyterian, Methodist, and Episcopal
churches, prepares ministers for Cuban
churches that include the longtime
PC(USA) partner church, the Presbyterian
Reformed Church in Cuba. To meet
the demand for professors, the seminary
invited David Cortes-Fuentes to teach New
Testament and Greek. Josefina Saez-Acevedo
uses her experience in Christian education
and ministry to further their work in Cuba.
In addition to the basic degree for those
called to pastoral ministry, the seminary
offers BA programs in Christian education,
Bible and theology, and Christian service
for lay leadership training and two master´s
degree programs. “The new opportunities
that have been emerging in the church and
in Cuba have given many people a new
emergence of hope for the future, and we
want to be a part of that new hope,” David
and Josey say. Home presbytery: San Gabriel;
E200519, D507587
Amanda Craft and Omar Chan
Giron—Guatemala/Mexico
As regional liaison, Amanda builds bridges
between Presbyterians in the US and partner
churches and organizations in Guatemala
and Mexico. She also supports the ministries
of other mission co-workers serving in
these countries. Omar is the facilitator of
Presbyterian Border Region Outreach, which
supports the ministries of the six sites along
the U.S.- Mexico border. “When we have the
opportunity to walk together in our spiritual
lives, a richness is fostered and nurtured,
deepening our understanding of how God
manifests in different communities,” they
write. Home presbytery: Mid-Kentucky;
E200512, D507508

“Our giving is an extension of our values and we
think that God working through the church can
be a source of renewal and hope for peace.”
—Dick and Joy Dorf, Davis, CA
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Rev. Gordon Gartrell and
Dorothy Gartrell—Brazil
Gordon and Dorothy work in partnership
with the United Presbyterian Church of
Brazil in ministries of church planting and
leadership training in Pains, Brazil. They
are helping a small church grow through a
ministry of leadership development. Once
that church is stronger, they will begin work
in church planting. They realize this is a
long process, but their patience is fueled by
a strong love for the Brazilian people. Home
presbytery: Western Kentucky/Greater
Atlanta; E200489, D506355
Mark Hare and Jenny Bent—
Haiti and the Dominican Republic
From their base in the Dominican Republic,
Mark and Jenny are committed to serving
people in Haiti. Mark, an agricultural
technician, commutes across the Haitian
border to work with Mouvman Peyizan
Papay (MPP), helping Haitians learn to grow
lots of food on a small amount of land. Jenny,
a community health consultant, works with
the Evangelical Dominican Church in the
bateys, company towns largely populated
by Haitian sugarcane workers. Home
presbytery/ecclesiastical body: Scioto Valley/
Nicaraguan Moravian Church; E200356,
D506419
Rev. Sarah Henken—Andean Region
Sarah was appointed regional liaison
for the Andean region in July 2010 after
serving as a Young Adult Volunteer (YAV)
in Uruguay and as coordinator of the
Colombia Accompaniment Program. Sarah
supports partner ministries, implements
regional strategies, and facilitates the work
of other mission co-workers. She works with
Presbyterians in the US who are involved in
partnership in Bolivia, Colombia, Peru, and
Venezuela and is the coordinator for the YAV
site in Colombia. Home presbytery: San
Fernando; E200475, D507536
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Rev. Jo Ella Holman—
Caribbean Region
As regional liaison, Jo Ella cultivates and
nurtures the PC(USA)’s relationship
with mission partners in Cuba, Haiti, the
Dominican Republic, Jamaica, and the
Cayman Islands and with other church
partners in the Caribbean through
CANACOM, the Caribbean and North
American Council for Mission. In addition,
she is a resource to other mission co-workers
serving in this region and to the many
PC(USA) presbyteries and congregations
that have mission partnerships in the
Caribbean. She is based in the Dominican
Republic. Home presbytery: New Hope;
E200376, D507535
Tracey King-Ortega—
Central America
Based in Managua, Nicaragua, Tracey serves
as regional liaison for Honduras, El Salvador,
Nicaragua, and Costa Rica. She consults with
partner churches and organizations, nurtures
presbytery and congregational partnerships,
helps organize and sustain country mission
networks, and supports the work of other
PC(USA) mission personnel. “Having my
hands and heart in many different places and
ministries, my service is about facilitating at
the grassroots level while maintaining the
big picture perspective,” Tracey says. Home
presbytery: Pacific; E200518, D507539

“Welcome one another, therefore,
just as Christ has welcomed you,
for the glory of God.” Romans 15:7

Visit us online at presbyterianmission.org/supportwm
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New era dawns in PC(USA)
partnership with Cuban Presbyterians
While the United States and Cuba were locked in more than 50 years of
Cold War-related tensions, the geopolitical struggle did not freeze the
relationship between the Evangelical Presbyterian Church in Cuba and
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).
Yet diplomatic breakthroughs between the U.S. and Cuba are opening
the door for even greater possibilities for partnership. The ministry of
mission co-workers David Cortes-Fuentes and his wife, Josey SaezAcevedo, is an example. In 2015 they became the first Presbyterian
mission co-workers appointed to live and work full-time in Cuba since
the 1959 revolution led by Fidel Castro.
David teaches New Testament and Greek at the Evangelical Theological
Seminary in Mantanzas, and Josey assists Cuban Presbyterians in
Christian education ministries. David says the couple accepted the call to
Cuba to “engage, equip, and inform church leaders in ministry grounded
in a healthy biblical and theological foundation.”
“The new openings of opportunities that have been emerging in the
church and the country of Cuba have given to many a new emergence of
hope for the future,” Josey observes. “We want to be part of that hope.”

David and Josey serve alongside
a church that has grown
significantly in the past 25
years and needs more pastors
and other church leaders. They
strive to prepare leaders who
bear witness to the gospel’s
transformative power within
congregations and in the
surrounding communities.
The couple says their work in Cuba is guided by a sense of purpose they
find in 1 Peter 3:15, which says: “but in your hearts sanctify Christ as
Lord. Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands
from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.” They want their
teaching and equipping to “enable leaders to fulfill the charge” found in
the verse, David says.
Cuban Presbyterians and other Christians endured years of repression
in the post-revolution era. Their enduring witness, even amid intense
hardships, is a testament to their tough-minded commitment and
God’s faithfulness. By the 1990s, restrictions on religion began to ease,
and U.S. Presbyterian congregations and presbyteries began to develop
partnerships with their Cuban Presbyterian counterparts.
David and Josey’s appointment opened a new chapter in the PC(USA)’s
partnership with a church it founded in 1890. It is a God-given
opportunity for the PC(USA) to join the Evangelical Presbyterian
Church in Cuba in bearing witness to the life-changing power of the
gospel as well as the common bond the two churches share in Christ.
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Rev. Jed Koball and Jenny Koball—
Peru
Jenny coordinates the Young Adult Volunteer
(YAV) program in Peru, organizing
volunteer and cultural immersion experiences
in Peru for young adults from the US
and shepherding them, and the receiving
organizations in a year of service, mutual
learning, and building Christian community.
Jed Koball, who has been serving as a mission
co-worker in Peru since 2009, accompanies
the Joining Hands network, identifying and
interpreting the root causes of poverty in
Peru, such as mining contamination, global
warming, and unfair trade agreements. In
this capacity, Jed facilitates the relationship
between the Joining Hands network in Peru
and PC(USA) congregations as together they
develop strategies to address these daunting
problems. Home presbytery/church: Hudson
River/Broad Street Presbyterian Church,
Columbus, OH; E200447, D507513

Chenoa Stock—Bolivia
Three questions guide Chenoa’s ministry
as Joining Hands network facilitator with
UMAVIDA, the Joining Hands network in
Bolivia: What does it mean to live as a child
of God? To be part of a connected, world
community? To love my neighbors down
the street and across the ocean? UMAVIDA
works on human rights, on mining and
environmental justice in Bolivia, and with
Bolivia’s poor to help them improve their
own lives. “I am a witness to the truth that
we are many parts of one body of God,”
Chenoa says. Home presbytery: Pittsburgh;
E200335, D507547
Rev. Renée Sundberg and
Justin Sundberg—Nicaragua
Justin and Renée work with the Council
of Evangelical Churches of Nicaragua
(CEPAD), facilitating mission teams from
the United States who come to Nicaragua
to work with and learn from Nicaraguans.
They arrange in-country logistics, help plan
educational programs, serve as interpreters,
and guide visitors as they reflect on their
experiences. They write, “We are praying
that those who visit Nicaragua for a week
of service and exploration will become
refreshed by God in a new and long-lasting
way,” and that “upon return their daily lives
will be deeply changed, galvanized by their
experience to support God’s activity in
Nicaragua, and that they will be ambassadors
of Christ’s hope in our world.” Home
presbytery: Seattle; E200391, D507579

Rev. Dr. Karla Koll—Costa Rica
Karla is professor of history, mission, and
religions at the Latin American Biblical
University (UBL), a PC(USA) mission
partner that has been training church leaders
throughout Latin America for over 90 years.
“I have the joy of guiding women and men
into deeper understandings of their faith in
Christ, as my colleagues and I provide them
with tools for working in God’s mission in
ways that transform lives and communities,”
says Karla. Karla is accompanied by her
husband, Javier. Home presbytery: Pueblo;
E200373, D506645
Maribel Smith and Dennis Smith—
Southern Cone (South America)
and Brazil
As regional liaison for Brazil and South
America’s Southern Cone, Dennis works
with a dozen mission partners in Argentina,
Brazil, Chile, Paraguay, and Uruguay. In
addition, he is a resource to other mission
co-workers serving in this region and
to the many PC(USA) presbyteries and
congregations that have mission partnerships
in Brazil and the Southern Cone. Maribel
works as part of a network that treats
post-traumatic stress and seeks alternatives
to violence. Home presbytery: Chicago;
E200481, D503801

“We have provided annual financial support
for a mission co-worker in Egypt for a number
of years now. It is our hope that their work will
bridge divides and provide fertile ground for
compromise, appreciation of and respect for our
diverse perspectives and recognition of the values
and beliefs we have in common. We cherish our
ongoing relationship with them and continue to
support their efforts as a light in a broken world.”
—Deborah White, Village Presbyterian Church, Prairie
Village, KS
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Brian and Sandi Thompson-Royer—
Guatemala
Brian and Sandi work with the women’s
organization of the National Evangelical
Presbyterian Church of Guatemala in
its efforts to empower women. They are
facilitating leadership development and
helping to nurture relationships between
Guatemalan women and Presbyterian
women in the United States. Sandi believes
miracles can happen when women take
leadership roles in families, churches, and
communities. “I am a quiet leader, strong
networker, and collaborator, bringing
people’s strengths and abilities together
for goodness,” she says. Brian adds that he
wants his service to encourage “brothers and
sisters to grow in their peaceful walk of faith
and in their capacity to love one another
and themselves.” Home presbytery: Inland
Northwest; E200334, D507581
Kristin Van Nostran—El Salvador
Kristi serves as companionship facilitator
with RUMES, the Joining Hands network
in El Salvador. She nurtures the relationships
between a network of churches and other
groups in El Salvador with Presbyterians in
the United States. Together they strive to
promote sustainable agricultural practices,
reverse the growing dependence on imported
grain and multinational seed companies,
reduce hunger, and strengthen rural
economies. Kristi says Joining Hands works
with people in El Salvador to experience
the abundant life God wants for all people
everywhere. Home presbytery: Cascades;
E200479, D507545
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Rev. Leslie Vogel—Guatemala
Leslie is working as facilitator for the
Intercultural Encounters program of the
Protestant Center for Pastoral Studies in
Central America (CEDEPCA). She helps
CEDEPCA provide people from the US
with immersion opportunities in which
they work alongside Guatemalans and
experience everyday life in the country. It’s a
position that draws on her passion to build
relationships with people who are suffering,
marginalized, and seeking justice and
offer them presence, accompaniment, and
solidarity. Leslie is uniquely placed to help
partners in Guatemala and the US explore
the opportunities and challenges of working
together in God’s mission. Home presbytery:
Grand Canyon; E200483, D507562
Debbie Welch and Richard Welch—
Guatemala
Richard and Debbie serve as educational
consultants working with Guatemala’s
indigenous people. Together with the
National Evangelical Presbyterian Church
of Guatemala and its presbyteries, they work
to increase access to primary, vocational, and
theological education. “We, as well as our
partner church, believe that education is one
path out of the crushing poverty that affects
so many indigenous people of this beautiful
country,” Richard and Debbie say. “Through
several years of volunteer service in mission
partnership, we gained a deep appreciation
of the importance church leaders placed
on the need for theological education for
indigenous pastors. Now, as mission coworkers, we are able to work full time on
this endeavor.” Home presbytery: Inland
Northwest; E200505, D507571
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The Middle East
The newness of life offered through Jesus Christ continues to sustain believers in the Middle East, the birthplace of
the Christian faith. They remain steadfast in their commitment to Christ amid wars, economic hardship, religious
discrimination, and more recently the expulsion of thousands of indigenous Christians in Iraq and Syria.
Beginning in the 19th century, the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) added its voice to the historic Christian witness in
the region. Several primary and secondary schools, as well as colleges and universities, seminaries, and hospitals, were
begun by Presbyterian missionaries. Today, the PC(USA) partners with Middle Eastern Christians to build the church’s
capacity for Christian witness working together on such issues as justice, peace, education, interfaith understanding,
human rights, and religious liberty for all.

Rev. Dr. Steve Gorman—Egypt
Steve serves as liaison with the Evangelical
Presbyterian Church of Egypt as a long-term
volunteer. His role is to communicate to
the world about the many congregational
and outreach ministries of the Evangelical
Theological Seminary of Cairo. Home
presbytery: Cincinnati; E200497, D507563
Dr. Magda Iskander—Egypt
Magda serves with two organizations that
are firsts in Egypt. Care with Love, the first
training program for home health care
workers, provides high-quality in-home care
and offers economic opportunities for young
adults—a demographic in Egypt with high
unemployment rates. The second, Health and
Hope Oasis, introduced Egypt to hospice care
for children with cancer. Home presbytery:
Miami Valley; E200366, D506547
Rev. Dr. Victor Makari and
Sara Makari—Israel-Palestine
As a liaison for ecumenical partnership,
the bulk of Victor’s time is spent providing
consultative support for the witness of the
Christian community in the Middle East to
issues of religion and state in the Arab world.
“Maintaining the bonds of relationship with
the churches and giving substance to the
fellowship we have together in the body of
Christ is very important,” say Sara and Victor.
Sara edits English-language publications
produced by the Diyar Consortium, which
is an ecumenically oriented organization
initiated by the Christmas Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Bethlehem. Home
presbytery: Scioto Valley/Shenango;
E200525, D507586

Rev. Elmarie Parker and
Rev. Scott Parker—Middle East
As regional liaison, the heartbeat of Elmarie’s
work is to strengthen and deepen the
relational ties between the church in Iraq,
Syria, and Lebanon, and Presbyterians in
the United States. She is convinced that the
witness of indigenous Christian churches in
the region is essential for a peaceful future.
Scott’s work centers on developing
the next generation of Christian leaders
in Lebanon and communicating current
realities on the ground. Home presbytery:
Eastminster; E200504, D507569
Rev. Dr. Michael Parker—Egypt
Mike teaches church history at the Evangelical
Theological Seminary in Cairo (ETSC)
through a joint appointment with the
Evangelical Lutheran Church of America. “My
job is to teach students and also be a mentor
for them,” he says. “ETSC provides leaders
for the Egyptian church as well as for [other]
churches in the region.” Home presbytery:
National Capital; E200485, D506907
Rev. Kate Taber—Israel-Palestine
As a mission specialist, Kate serves on the
outreach ministry team of the Christmas
Evangelical Lutheran Church in the West
Bank town of Bethlehem. She helps build
relationships between Presbyterians in the U.S.
and church partners in Israel-Palestine, assists
U.S. Presbyterians visiting the Holy Land, and
identifies opportunities for their Christian
witness. Home presbytery: Greater Atlanta;
E200516, D507580

Note:
For the security of PC(USA) personnel serving in the Middle East, please exercise prudence when posting any information about them on any
website. If you have any questions or need additional information, please consult Nicole Gerkins at 800-728-7228, x5611, or you can reach her at
nicole.gerkins@pcusa.org.
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) personnel serving in the Middle East do not proselytize. Their ministry is to come alongside indigenous Christians and
to equip local churches to do holistic ministry.
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Bearing witness to hope amid war in the Middle East
Associates for ecumenical partnerships, Scott and Elmarie Parker work
alongside Middle Eastern partners to help bring hope and a future to
people suffering from war and destruction.
One place they see hope being nurtured is the Middle East Council
of Churches vocational training ministry in the Nada’a community
near Beirut, Lebanon. It serves Muslim and Christian women in one
of Lebanon’s poorest and most diverse communities. While visiting a
beauty technician class in Nada’a, Scott says he observed a “miracle” of
reconciliation. Scott saw pairs of women who were practicing makeup
application on one another. The program director, Gaby, started
introducing Scott to the women. The first
pair he met was a woman wearing
a black hijab putting makeup
on a woman whose head
was not covered. The
woman wearing the
hijab concentrated on
her partner’s face for
an extended period
of time. Eventually,
they traded places
and the same
type of face-to face interaction
continued.

Gaby explained what
was happening with
three words, Scott says,
“‘Muslim, Christian,
Reconciled.’” Gaby
continued the pattern
as they visited other
students: “Lebanese,
Syrian, Reconciled;”
“Turkish, Armenian,
Reconciled.” While
their cultural and
religious backgrounds vary, these women share a common
brokenness caused by war. Some come from places hit hard by Islamic
State of Iraq and al-Sham, which is known as ISIS in the American
media.
Scott speculates the women demonstrate a theory about forgiveness
offered by theologian F. LeRon Schultz and psychologist Steven J.
Sandage several years ago. They contend that people with unresolved
hurt can’t look each other in the eye, but those who have experienced
reconciliation/forgiveness are able to do so.
“Somehow these women were figuring it out,” Scott says. “Here, among
those who get favored the least and overlooked the most, something
is happening. It is something that our politicians and our militaries
certainly haven’t figured out.”
In their work with Middle Eastern partners, Scott and Elmarie support
efforts like the vocational training program at Nada’a. They
facilitate PC(USA) participation in these ministries and
build ties with Presbyterian constituents in the United
States, who themselves struggle to find unity amidst
racial, social, cultural, and denominational divisions.
Elmarie says she and Scott work among people who
faithfully pray for their enemies, offer forgiveness,
and invite dialogue. “Because of this, lives are being
changed at the grass roots level and structures of
education and government are being influenced,”
she emphasizes. “It is a privilege to stand with
the Christian community here and to encourage
international support of their vision, call, and
work.”
The Parkers and our Middle Eastern partners
gratefully invite others to join Christ’s
ministry of reconciliation. It is a ministry
that invites all people to stand face to face
with their neighbors, from every sphere of life
and every type of relationship, and declare,
“Reconciled!”
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Address Corporación Universitaria
Reformada
Carrera 38 No. 74-179
Barranquilla- Colombia

An invitation
Sessions and congregations
For your convenience, we are providing a few simple options for you to use in submitting your gifts.
Congregations can send contributions through regular receiving channels, usually presbyteries, or send
Directed Mission Support (DMS) gifts directly to the address below. Those gifts designated to DMS
accounts will be reported to the presbytery. We urge you to report DMS contributions directly to your
presbytery in order to keep them informed of your denominational support.
Individuals
Individuals should use the numbers beginning with E to provide financial support to specific mission
workers. If you desire, you can also give online at presbyterianmission.org/supportwm. You may
also write the name of the mission co-worker on the memo line of the check; mail it to the address
below, and we will confirm your designation and intent.
Give to the sending and support of your mission co-workers:
• Visit pcusa.org/supportwm.
• Call 800-728-7228 x5611.
Please send gifts to:
Presbyterian World Mission
PO Box 643700
Pittsburgh, PA 15264-3700
Please make checks payable to Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).
For additional information, please contact:
Nicole Gerkins
Mission Engagement Associate
Mission Engagement and Support
nicole.gerkins@pcusa.org

Young Adult Volunteers (YAVs)

As part of Presbyterian World Mission, YAVs connect with at least one of World
Mission’s three critical global initiatives -- addressing the root causes of poverty,
sharing the good news of God’s love in Jesus Christ, and working for reconciliation
in cultures of violence. They pursue these efforts at sixteen domestic sites and five
international sites. For more than 20 years, young adults, ages 19-30, have grown
in their understanding of God, self, and others by living in intentional Christian
community. They pursue a simple lifestyle and learn how to live abundantly with
fewer material resources. They develop leadership skills by putting their faith into
action working alongside local people of faith to address poverty, violence, and
injustice. They discern where God is leading them vocationally and are encouraged to
continue this practice the rest of their lives.
Make a gift today to support the Young Adult Volunteer (YAV) program by sending a
check, made payable to the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), to:
Presbyterian World Mission
P.O. Box 643700
Pittsburgh, PA 15264-3700
In the memo of the check congregations write “YAV- D500123” and individuals write
“YAV-E049075”. Give online at presbyterianmission.org/donate/E049075/

For more information
Linda Carter
Mission Engagement Advisor
502-269-2219
linda.carter@pcusa.org.
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SENDING

mission personnel
Presbyterians at work around the world
Our mission personnel are called by God into mission service.
They are highly skilled individuals whose work by the grace
of the Lord Jesus Christ transforms lives every day around the
world. They are carefully chosen and well trained. They serve
in ministries such as teaching, preaching, healing, evangelism,
advocacy, and community development. Our mission workers
receive ongoing support and counsel from a staff experienced
in cross-cultural, international mission. Support staff is on call
24 hours a day to deal with everyday assistance as well as handle
emergencies and security concerns anywhere in the world. Our
mission workers are responsible to all 10,000 plus congregations
through the supervision of the Presbyterian Mission Agency.
They continue a Presbyterian mission heritage that began nearly
180 years ago.
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Fulfilling our call
Presbyterian World Mission has sensed God’s call to move in
specific directions. The content of our calling is articulated
through three critical global initiatives. These initiatives guide
the ministries of mission workers as they serve alongside global
partners.
• Presbyterian World Mission addresses the root causes of
poverty, especially as it impacts women and children. We
address the root causes of poverty, not just its symptoms.
Together, we work to change the structures that keep people
economically impoverished and free them to experience the
fullness of life that Christ wants for everyone.
• Together with other members of Christ’s body, Presbyterian
World Mission shares the good news of God’s love in Jesus
Christ. We strive to strengthen the capacity of the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.) and our global partners to bear witness
to God’s love in Jesus Christ. The church, imperfect as it is,
remains one of God’s instruments to share God’s love through a
multifaceted witness to millions on every continent.

Annual mission co-worker sending and support costs
Individual: $83,000
Mission personnel costs: $62,000
• Salary/taxes
• Benefits—health insurance, medical expenses,
retirement, etc.
• Housing
• Children’s education
• Travel to and from the country of service
• Recruitment and hiring
• Orientation and ongoing training
• Language study
• Emergency evacuation costs
• Visa/passport costs

• Presbyterian World Mission engages in reconciliation
amidst cultures of violence, including our own. Christ calls his
followers to live in wholeness, in well-being, and at peace with
God and our neighbor and to be agents of reconciliation in the
world. We work with partners for reconciliation in families,
churches, communities and societies.
While embracing new and innovative ideas, Presbyterian World
Mission remains grounded in a holistic vision of the gospel, an
allegiance to doing mission in partnership, and a commitment
to collaborating with mission leaders across our church. We go
forward with gratitude for grassroots Presbyterians who across
the years have faithfully supported our church’s mission efforts
with heartfelt prayers and generous financial gifts.

 upport ministries: $21,000
S
These ministries and services include:
• Providing pastoral care and counseling services for
mission personnel
• Providing security monitoring which includes having a
staff member on call 24 hours every day
• Building and nurturing relationships with international
partner churches and organizations that request mission
workers to serve with them
• Interpreting the work of mission personnel through
distributing their letters online and through the mail,
sharing mission stories on the Web, in video and in print,
and arranging speaking engagements in presbyteries and
congregations
• Developing and sustaining relationships with midcouncils, PC(USA) congregations and individuals,
inviting engagement and prayerful support and to create
communities of mission practice which involve mission
co-workers and the partners they serve
Couple: $138,000
Due to the economies of scale in the sending of a co-worker
couple, costs to send a couple per year are $138,000 (instead of
$166,000).

For more information about
supporting a mission
co-worker
Nicole Gerkins
Mission Engagement Associate
Mission Engagement and Support
nicole.gerkins@pcusa.org
800-728-7228 x5611
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How to begin a

RELATIONSHIP

with a PC(USA) mission co-worker
Thank you for your consideration of supporting a mission
co-worker through prayer, communication, and financial gifts.
After you have made the decision to engage with a specific
co-worker, the next step is to contact a mission engagement
advisor by phone or email (see contact information below). He
or she will let you know if the co-worker is in need of financial
support. Most of our co-workers are in need of funding, so
this helps you determine the level of support. You can find
a web page dedicated to each co-worker through an index
published online at www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/
missionconnections/find-mission-worker.
Please note that about 10% of our mission co-workers are not
posted on the web because they work in sensitive areas of the
world.
Please consider your mission engagement advisor as a member
of your mission committee and feel free to ask any questions
you have about how to engage with a mission co-worker. Your
representative will walk with you throughout the discernment
process.
Which specific co-worker you choose is entirely up to you, of
course, and we are here to help you throughout this process.
Here are some suggestions for the next steps.
Once you decide to support a specific co-worker, email them
(the email address can be found on their web page) and let the
co-worker know you are interested in supporting his or her
ministry. Please contact your mission engagement advisor to
assist you in receiving the email address of a mission co-worker
who serves in a sensitive area of the world. Here are some of the
questions we suggest you discuss with the co-worker in your
email.
• Ask what prayer concerns he or she would like you to lift in
prayer?
• What mailing restrictions—in size or cost—does he or she
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have in mailing packages and letters, ask about the reliability of
the co-worker’s mail service and if the co-worker will need to
pay a customs charge to receive packages. Please strive to make
things as easy and cheap as possible for the mission co-worker.
• Ask about the mission co-worker’s access to email. Is the
connection every month or two or instantly at their homes and/
or offices? Ask about the capability of the co-worker’s internet
service. Are photos and other email attachments possible? Is it
possible to talk via Skype during your Sunday worship service,
a youth group meeting, or other church gathering? It will be
helpful to know what you can expect regarding their email
connection.
The relationship between a congregation and a mission coworker usually grows over time. Here are some ways to nurture
that relationship.

•Add the co-worker to a prayer list or give his or her name to
a prayer group, including the children in your Sunday school.
This may result in their lifelong support of international
mission and could help nurture a call to mission service. Put
the co-worker’s name in your weekly bulletin as “our mission
co-worker in -------- (country)” as part of the listing of your
church staff. Send the mission co-worker a copy of the bulletin
including artwork created by your Sunday school children.
•Ask to be added to the mission co-worker’s mailing list.
Commit to read the co-worker’s letters and place excerpts in
your church newsletter so that the whole congregation will
know the prayer needs of the co-worker. Create a bulletin insert
that worshipers can take home and post on their refrigerator
as another way to encourage prayer for the co-worker. Order
the co-worker’s prayer card and use as a bulletin insert and have
members place on their refrigerators for remembrance of prayer.
• Put the co-worker’s picture and name on a map and display
it on a bulletin board. Be sure to post it in a place where your
congregation’s children can see it.

• Invite neighboring churches to join you in supporting the
co-worker. It’s easier for co-workers to visit congregations when
several supporting churches are in one geographical area. Coworker visits to these places are good stewardship of time and
resources.
•Brainstorm other ideas that might be meaningful for your
congregation. Share your ideas with your Mission Engagement
and Support representative so that they can be passed along
to other congregations. You may want to think about how
your local mission efforts might be related to your co-worker’s
ministry.
There are countless ways to connect with a mission co-worker;
these suggestions are just a few to help you get started. Please let
your mission engagement advisor know if you need any other
help, and also share with the representative what financial gifts
you will commit to support the ministry of your co-worker.
That information will help your representative know how much
support is needed when other congregations are approached.

•Mail the co-worker a Christmas card that everyone at a
Sunday worship service has signed. Holidays can be a sad time
for mission co-workers, who tend to be far from their families
and their traditions. Lend them some joy! Birthday cards and
gifts are also appreciated. (Birthdates can be found on the
co-workers’ web pages (those who have them) and their prayer
cards.

For more information about
beginning a relationship with
a mission co-worker
Nicole Gerkins
Mission Engagement Asociate
Mission Engagement and Support
nicole.gerkins@pcusa.org
800-728-7228 x5611
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We can

HELP!
Hosting mission co-workers
Are you ready to connect with PC(USA) mission co-workers
around the world? Presbyterian World Mission wants to help.
Following are some frequently asked questions that will help
frame a visit. Then, contact us.
What type of events should I arrange?
Be creative. Think about what your congregation likes. But also
think outside your congregation. Consider your presbytery, the
ecumenical churches in your area, the civic community and the
community at large. Then try to be strategic. The mission coworker is there to share, educate, and connect in as many ways
as possible, but not to just be “kept busy.” Put the mission coworker to use and use him or her wisely. Some example events
are:
Sunday school and worship
Prayer groups
Potluck supper
Prayer breakfast
Bag lunch in a business area
Presbyterian Women meeting
Mission committee meeting
Keynote speaker at a mission fair or presbytery meeting
An interview with a local radio station or newspaper
Book club
Mission fair
The Jaycees or Rotary Club
Interfaith dialogue groups
Clergy Bible study
Vacation Bible school
How do I send the invitation?
You have two options. You can email mission.live@pcusa.org
at the World Mission office or contact the mission co-worker
directly. You will find his or her email address listed under the
“Find a mission speaker” page (pcusa.org/ missionspeaker).
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How should my congregation/presbytery prepare for the
visit?
Once you have the logistics settled, begin publicizing the
event. Send out an email blast to members and community
friends. Invite other organizations or churches that might be
interested in attending as well. Look on the mission co-worker’s
webpage (simply run a search for that person’s name at pcusa.
org/missionconnections). There you will find biographical
information, a description of her or his ministry, links to blogs
(if applicable), and links to letters the mission co-worker has
written. Consider using the most recent letter as part of your
newsletter or e-news.
Do not wait until the visit to begin praying for the mission
co-worker and her or his ministry and partners. Immediately
add them to your prayer group’s list. Lift them up in the
weekly pastoral prayers. Ask Sunday school classes to spend a
few minutes each week prior to the visit (and after) in silent
centering prayer preparing their hearts to receive the message
the mission co-worker will bring. Find a song in the language of
that area and prepare the children’s choir to sing it as a worship
introit or welcome to the mission co-worker. (“Jesus Loves Me”
has been translated into almost every language.)
What do I do once he or she leaves?
Follow up begins before she or he leaves. Make sure to give the
mission co-worker important email and/or mailing addresses.
You will begin to receive quarterly letters. Ask for specific
prayer requests. Consider adding the mission co-worker to
your mission budget. Commit to pray for his or her work
in worship at least monthly for the next year. Share your
own prayer requests. Send birthday and holiday cards. Start
early on planning the next visit or arrange a Skype follow-up
conversation for six months later.
What funding is involved in hosting a mission co-worker?
The hosting presbytery or congregation typically absorbs the

travel and hosting cost of a visiting mission co-worker (detailed
below). Mission committees are encouraged to include funds
to host mission co-workers in their yearly budgets. This allows
for as many opportunities as possible to be together – learning,
growing, praying, sharing.
Costs involved in hosting a mission co-worker
Travel costs:
Airfare or mileage within the U.S.
Luggage fees
Parking fees or transportation to the airport
Hosting costs:
Food during travel and while with the host
Local transportation
Lodging (either with a host or in a hotel)
Please note that no honorarium is expected for current mission
personnel, so if you usually pay a guest preacher, those funds might
be available for the above costs.

My church cannot afford the cost. Are there scholarships
available?
The short answer is, “Yes!” Please review the three different
situations in which World Mission is able to assist with the
travel cost involved in hosting a mission co-worker. The host is
still responsible for all hosting costs.
1. Just a small church? We can help! Presbyterian World
Mission is able to offer some scholarships to cover all or
part of the travel expenses for mission co-workers visiting
small churches. While there is some flexibility, typically this
scholarship is available for churches under 100 members
that are unable to cover the travel cost.
2. Creating a cluster of support? We can help! One way in
which a congregation or presbytery can be part of a mission
co-worker’s ministry is to introduce him or her to others.
Share the good news! When four or more congregations
join together to host a mission co-worker, Presbyterian
World Mission will finance half the travel costs. (When
appropriate, the Small Church Scholarship can be used to
cover the second half of the travel costs.)
3. Meeting new mission co-workers? We can help!
Presbyterian World Mission orients and sends out new
mission co-workers as the positions are filled. Before leaving
the U.S., they are available to visit congregations, beginning
the journey together. If a congregation or presbytery cannot
afford to host one of these new mission co-workers, there is
a scholarship available to assist with all or part of the travel
costs.

For more information about
hosting a mission co-worker
Equipping for Mission Involvement
Presbyterian World Mission
mission.live@pcusa.org
(800) 728-7228, x5826
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Four Questions
1. Why do mission?
“Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit” (Matthew 28:19, NRSV) and “… you will
receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you;
and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth” (Acts 1:8, NRSV).
We are each called to share the message of God’s love and the
grace of Jesus Christ. In both Matthew’s gospel and the Book
of Acts Jesus directs his disciples to continue his mission. The
entire Christian faith hinges on sharing this Good News of
the Gospel and compels our mission involvement.
2. Why do international mission?
Theologically, we believe that all mission is God’s mission.
We describe mission in the singular, and so, we reach across
boundaries because that’s what Jesus did: overcome all
human divisions. Jesus brought good news to the poor, ate
with sinners and tax collectors, healed Gentiles, and included
outcasts. All are welcome! When Jesus asked, “Who are
my brothers and my mother?” he created a new definition
of family. This new definition includes everyone. So we
follow the Great Commission, not content with serving just
in ‘Jerusalem,’ where people look and talk and think like us,
but committing to entangle our lives with our sisters and
brothers to the ends of the earth.
3. Why support a mission co-worker?
Mission co-workers serve at the invitation of our global
partners. Global partners trust the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) to send them our very best, and so they extend
an invitation requesting a mission co-worker to help them
address critical ministry needs of poverty alleviation,
evangelism, and reconciliation. Mission co-workers make
a long-term commitment to their places of ministry, and
they welcome the support and involvement of Presbyterians
in the United States. Mission co-workers serve as a bridge
as they interpret language and culture, both for us and our
global partners. Mission co-workers help us understand
issues of ministry across boundaries, and they incarnate
Christ’s love by giving mission a personal face. They inspire
us through their example and their stories, which widens our
understanding of God’s great work in the world, and helps us
fulfill Christ’s Great Commission.
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4. Why do international mission through the
Presbyterian Church?
• We’re good at it! Since 1837, Presbyterians have
established global relationships and partnerships.
Our experiences and trusting friendships has created
a network in over 50 countries. When you visit a
Presbyterian mission site you will hear someone say “My
mother’s life was saved in a Presbyterian hospital,” or
“My father learned to read in a Presbyterian school,” or
“My grandparents heard the Gospel from a Presbyterian
mission co-worker!” We are faithful in maintaining and
expanding our historic relationships, building new ones,
and in our support of mission co-workers.
• Presbyterians do mission in partnership. That means
that mission is not something that we do “to them” but
an adventure of collaboration and walking alongside
our partner churches. Remember the tsunami that
hit Indonesia a few years ago? Aid given through
the PC(USA) went through small, Protestant
congregations, and served as a witness of God’s love in
the largest Muslim nation on earth. When you support
international mission through the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) and World Mission, you not only help people
in need but you help empower—and grow—our partner
churches, as well.
• Our presence around the world is made possible only
with your support. Your gift makes all the difference!
Presbyterian World Mission spreads the Gospel of Jesus
Christ to as many places as you support. Your direct
support of mission co-workers makes this work possible.

Mission Engagement and Support Staff
Thank you for your thoughtful interest and support of Presbyterian World Mission,
a ministry of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). We are here to help you make a
gift that has the greatest impact. For more information, contact one of us on the
Mission Engagement and Support team. We are available to answer your questions.
Presbyterians give with confidence. Your gift is a wise contribution to a ministry,
with a record of excellence and a deep commitment to the gospel and a ministry with
global partners.

Rosemary C. Mitchell
Interim Senior Director
585-944-2055
rosemary.mitchell@pcusa.org
Chris Roseland
Lead Mission Engagement Advisor,
North Region
859-224-8118 Office
502-439-4930 Cell
chris.roseland@pcusa.org
Sy Hughes
Mission Engagement Advisor,
South Region
540-458-1869 Office
502-494-8983 Cell
sy.hughes@pcusa.org
Elizabeth Little
Mission Engagement Advisor,
Southeast Region
980-224-8000 Office
502-333-8954 Cell
elizabeth.little@pcusa.org

Lynne Foreman
Mission Engagement Advisor,
Northeast Region
704-256-1028 Office
502-526-7164 Cell
lynne.foreman@pcusa.org
René Myers
Mission Engagement Advisor,
West Region
909-689-5478 Office
502-541-9758 Cell
rene.myers@pcusa.org
Linda Carter
Mission Engagement Advisor,
Midwest Region
502-269-2219
linda.carter@pcusa.org

Nicole Gerkins
Mission Engagement Associate
502-569-5611 Office
502-645-0831 Cell
nicole.gerkins@pcusa.org
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Call 800-728-7228 x5611 to give

Mission Co-worker Alphabetical Index
NAME

COUNTRY

Adams, James
Adams, Mark &
Maldonado Escobar, Miriam
Adeney-Risakotta, Bernie & Farsijana
Armstrong, Sara & Edmondson, Rusty
Ayoub, Nadia
Baker, Doug & Elaine
Bent, Jenny & Hare, Mark
Boyd, Jeff & Christi
Brown, Ruth
Bryant, Sharon
Cárdenas, Carlos
Carhuachín, César
Chan Giron, Omar & Craft, Amanda
Chan, Judy
Chang, Cathy & Lopez, Juan
Choi, Dong Ho & Sook Nim
Collins, Nancy
Cook, Elisabeth
Corell, Cindy
Cortes-Fuentes, David &
Saez-Acevedo, Josefina
Craft, Amanda & Chan Giron, Omar
Dawson, Barry & Shelly
Day, Mary Catherine
Edmondson, Rusty & Armstrong, Sara
Ellington, Dustin & Sherri
Esslinger, Kurt & Lee, Hyeyoung
Fletcher, John & Gwenda
Fujii, Carol & Leith
Galetzka, Amy Davisson
Garbat-Welch, Jeremy & Luta
Gartrell, Gordon & Dorothy
Goetz, Thomas
Gorman, Steve
Guyer, Janet
Hare, Mark & Bent, Jenny
Harvey, Thomas
Heckler, Janice
Heikkila, Josh
Henken, Sarah

Germany

18

Mexico-U.S. Border
Indonesia
Peru
Ukraine
Northern Ireland
Haiti, Dom. Rep
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Thailand
Nicaragua
Colombia
Guatemala/Mexico
China (Hong Kong)
Philippines
Indonesia
East Central Africa
Costa Rica
Haiti

20
12
20
18
18
22
4
4
12
20
20
21
12
12
13
4
21
21

Cuba
Guatemala/Mexico
Southeast Asia
Rwanda
Peru
Zambia
South Korea
Dem. Rep. Congo
Thailand
Thailand
Malawi
Brazil
Japan
Egypt
Malawi
Haiti, Dom. Rep
England
Madagascar
West Africa
South America
Andean Region
Lithuania
Malawi
Caribbean Region
Egypt
Zambia
South Sudan
Central America
Peru
Costa Rica
South Korea
East Asia
Philippines

21
21
13
5
20
5
13
5
13
13
5
22
14
26
7
22
18
7
7
22

Hinderliter, Eric & Becky
Holm, Rochelle & Tyler
Holman, Jo Ella
Iskander, Magda
Johnson, Charles & Melissa
Kandel, Lynn & Sharon
King-Ortega, Tracey
Koball, Jed & Jenny
Koll, Karla
Lee, Hyeyoung & Esslinger, Kurt
Lim, Choon & Yen Hee
Lopez, Juan & Chang, Cathy
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18
7
22
26
7
8
22
24
24
13
14
12

NAME
Ludwig, Michael & Rachel
Makari, Victor & Sara
McCall, John
McGaughey, Nancy
McGill, Jodi & Jim
Moore, Bill & Ann
Morgan, Cindy & Les
Nagy, Barbara
Paetzold, Burkhard
Palm, Carlton "Cobbie" & Dessa
Parker, Elmarie & Scott
Parker, Michael
Reneau Walls, Ingrid
Rice, Bob & Kristi
Saez-Acevedo, Josefina &
Cortes-Fuentes David
Seitz, Jonathan & Emily
Smith, Alan & Ellen
Smith, Dennis & Maribel
Smith-Mather, Nancy & Shelvis
Sommers, Martha
Stelle, Stephen & Brenda
Sthreshley, Larry & Inge
Stock, Chenoa
Sundberg, Justin & Renée
Taber, Kate
Thompson-Royer, Sandi & Brian
Tilton, Doug
Turk, Dan & Elizabeth
Van Brocklin, Gary & Marlene
Van Nostran, Kristin
Vogel, Leslie
Wagstaff, Leisa
Wakeman, Esther
Welch, Richard & Debbie
Weller, Michael & Rachel
White, Ryan & Alethia
Yang, Myoung Ho & Yoo, Ji Yeon
Yoo, Ji Yeon & Yang, Myoung Ho
Zuhosky, Claire

COUNTRY

PAGE

Niger
Israel-Palestine
Taiwan
South Sudan
Louisville
Japan
Bangladesh
Malawi
Germany
Philippines
Middle East
Egypt
Ghana
Dem. Rep. Congo

8
26
14
8
8
14
14
9
18
14
26
26
9
9

Cuba
Taiwan
Germany/Russia
South America,
Southern Cone
South Sudan
Dem. Rep. Congo
Ethiopia
Dem. Rep. Congo
Bolivia
Nicaragua
Israel-Palestine
Guatemala
Southern Africa
Madagascar
South Asia
El Salvador
Guatemala
South Sudan
Thailand
Guatemala
Ethiopia
Germany
China (Hong Kong)
China (Hong Kong)
Niger

21
14
18
24
9
10
10
10
24
24
26
25
10
10
16
25
25
11
16
25
11
18
16
16
11

Alphabetical Index by Country
NAME

COUNTRY

PAGE

Morgan, Cindy & Les
Stock, Chenoa
Gartrell, Gordon & Dorothy
Holman, Jo Ella
King-Ortega, Tracey
Chan, Judy
Yang, Myoung Ho & Yoo, Ji Yeon
Carhuachín, César
Cook, Elisabeth
Koll, Karla
Cortes-Fuentes, David &
Saez-Acevedo, Josefina
Boyd, Jeff & Christi
Brown, Ruth
Fletcher, John & Gwenda
Rice, Bob & Kristi
Sommers, Martha
Sthreshley, Larry & Inge
Lim, Choon & Yen Hee
Collins, Nancy
Iskander, Magda
Gorman, Steve
Parker, Michael
Van Nostran, Kristin
Harvey, Thomas
Stelle, Stephen & Brenda
Weller, Michael & Rachel
Adams, James
Paetzold, Burkhard
White, Ryan & Alethia
Smith, Alan & Ellen
Reneau Walls, Ingrid
Thompson-Royer, Sandi & Brian
Vogel, Leslie
Welch, Richard & Debbie
Craft, Amanda & Chan Giron, Omar
Corell, Cindy
Hare, Mark & Bent, Jenny
Adeney-Risakotta, Bernie & Farsijana
Choi, Dong Ho & Sook Nim
Taber, Kate
Goetz, Thomas
Moore, Bill & Ann
Hinderliter, Eric & Becky
McGill, Jodi & Jim
Heckler, Janice
Turk, Dan & Elizabeth
Garbat-Welch, Jeremy & Luta
Guyer, Janet
Holm, Rochelle & Tyler
Nagy, Barbara
Adams, Mark &
Maldonado Escobar, Miriam
Parker, Elmarie & Scott

Bangladesh
Bolivia
Brazil
Caribbean Region
Central America
China (Hong Kong)
China (Hong Kong)
Colombia
Costa Rica
Costa Rica

14
24
22
22
22
12
16
20
21
24

Cuba
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
Dem. Rep. Congo
East Asia
East Central Africa
Egypt
Egypt
Egypt
El Salvador
England
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany/Russia
Ghana
Guatemala
Guatemala
Guatemala
Guatemala/Mexico
Haiti
Haiti, Dom. Rep
Indonesia
Indonesia
Israel-Palestine
Japan
Japan
Lithuania
Louisville
Madagascar
Madagascar
Malawi
Malawi
Malawi
Malawi

21
4
4
5
9
10
10
14
4
26
26
26
25
18
10
11
18
18
18
18
9
25
25
25
21
21
22
12
13
26
14
14
18
8
7
10
5
7
7
9

Mexico-U.S. Border
Middle East

20
26

NAME

COUNTRY

Cárdenas, Carlos
Sundberg, Justin & Renée
Ludwig, Michael & Rachel
Zuhosky, Claire
Baker, Doug & Elaine
Edmondson, Rusty &
Armstrong, Sara
Koball, Jed & Jenny
Chang, Cathy & Lopez, Juan
Palm, Carlton "Cobbie" & Dessa
Day, Mary Catherine
Henken, Sarah

Nicaragua
Nicaragua
Niger
Niger
Northern Ireland

20
24
8
11
18

Peru
Peru
Philippines
Philippines
Rwanda
South America
Andean Region
South America,
Southern Cone
South Asia
South Korea
South Sudan
South Sudan
South Sudan
South Sudan
Southeast Asia
Southern Africa
Taiwan
Taiwan
Thailand
Thailand
Thailand
Thailand
Ukraine
West Africa
Zambia
Zambia

20
24
12
14
5

Smith, Dennis & Maribel
Van Brocklin, Gary & Marlene
Esslinger, Kurt & Lee, Hyeyoung
Kandel, Lynn & Sharon
McGaughey, Nancy
Smith-Mather, Nancy & Shelvis
Wagstaff, Leisa
Dawson, Barry & Shelly
Tilton, Doug
McCall, John
Seitz, Jonathan & Emily
Bryant, Sharon
Fujii, Carol & Leith
Galetzka, Amy Davisson
Wakeman, Esther
Ayoub, Nadia
Heikkila, Josh
Ellington, Dustin & Sherri
Johnson, Charles & Melissa

PAGE

22
24
16
13
8
8
9
11
13
10
14
14
12
13
13
16
18
7
5
7
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Thank you!
It’s time to celebrate the generosity of
Presbyterians and the impact you are
making around the world. In 2015, by
God’s grace, Presbyterian World Mission
received 21,000 gifts for mission coworker sending and support, and our
revenue goal was exceeded by $1.8 million,
for a total of $8.9 million. Thanks be to
God for this wonderful blessing and to you
for such faithful giving.
Mission co-workers are addressing
poverty’s root causes, sharing Christ’s
good news, and fostering reconciliation
in approximately 50 countries. Thank you
for the gifts and prayers that enable this
expansive ministry of our church to continue and flourish.
Our challenge is to keep this momentum going. Together with our
global partners, we can help people around the world emerge from
poverty, hopelessness, and violence in the name of Jesus Christ.
We ask you to continue your legacy of generosity. Would you be willing
to support this vital work at the same or an increased level as last year
and encourage your congregation and presbytery to do the same?

100 Witherspoon St.
Louisville, KY 40202-1396
800-728-7228
pcusa.org/worldmission
For additional copies of this publication, call 800-728-7228 x5065 or email rebecca.johnson@pcusa.org

